
We believe everyone brings something 
different to the table and that no two 
students, classrooms, or schools are 
the same. That’s why we’ve engineered 
personalized learning solutions that 
cater to a wide range of learning styles, 
interests, and abilities.

World-Class Content, World-Wide Impact
As industry leaders, we partner with millions of educators, 
students, and professionals around the world to facilitate 
transformative learning experiences. Using best-in-class 
content powered by adaptive, cutting-edge technology, 
our programs help educators and learners discover new 
paths to success.

 Access online samples of our programs here:  
   mhed.us/OnlineSample 

PreK–12 Research
Research fuels all that we do to improve and accelerate 
learning. Our dedicated learning scientists study how 
learning happens and the mind develops. We then apply 
their rigorous findings to deliver powerful, strategic, 
individualized instruction. 

14,000+
authors and educators  
in various fields of study

100+
countries where our  
content is distributed

50+
Nobel Laureates

92%
of U.S. school districts  

use our products

Supporting  
Unique Paths 
to Growth

http://mhed.us/OnlineSample


Seamless Integration
Integrating new programs into your district’s digital 
ecosystem should solve problems, not create them.  
We offer a suite of comprehensive services designed  
to promote ease of use and ensure end user access.

 ■  Assignment Sync and Grade Passback in 
accordance with the IMS Global® LTI  
Advantage 1.3 standard

 ■  Google Assignment Sync

 ■  OneRoster® and Clever Rostering

 ■  Single Sign-On (SSO) using interoperability 
standards: LTI, SAML, and Clever

 ■  IMS Global Thin Common Cartridge®

Resources and Tools  
to Meet Your Needs

Professional Learning

 ■  Online Courses: Embedded within the product 
platform, these include quick start, assessment, and 
other focused courses that help teachers implement 
the curriculum and use the digital resources and 
technology in more effective ways.

 ■  Author and Advisor Pedagogical Video Series: Our 
authors and advisors highlight specific pedagogical 
opportunities for teachers and administrators to 
effectively apply the research-based instructional 
models on which our programs were developed.

 ■  On-Demand Initial Trainings: These are designed  
to help teachers and/or districts utilize resources  
that support student achievement.

 ■  Live (Virtual and/or In Person) Initial Training 
Sessions: Implemented based on a plan developed 
with the district, these sessions prepare teachers to 
use curriculum resources.

 ■  Classroom Video Libraries: These videos 
demonstrate how real teachers use our programs 
and pedagogy in the classroom, giving educators, 
coaches, and administrators the opportunity to see  
the programs in action.

 ■  Pedagogy in Product Sessions: Additional 
professional learning sessions for each product 
are available for purchase to support the ongoing 
development of teachers, administrators, and support 
staff on pedagogical skills and practices that support 
the effective use of the resources.

 ■  District Facilitated Workshops: We designed these 
sessions to be delivered by district personnel. They 
include a facilitator’s guide and video clips for use 
in a professional learning community or district 
professional learning session.

Custom Solutions
Create® & Create EasyOrder: Build educational resources 
that meet your school or district’s specific needs with 
Create–a self-service website that allows you to construct 
custom course materials from our comprehensive,  
cross-disciplinary content.

 Learn more about Create: mhed.us/Create

 Print materials on demand with Create EasyOrder:  
 mhed.us/EasyOrder

School Storefronts: Next time you need to place an order, 
skip calls or emails to your sales rep. Add to your McGraw 
Hill programs online by building a custom webstore for 
your school or district.

 Learn more about setting up a school storefront: 
 mhed.us/CustomWebStore

http://mhed.us/Create
http://mhed.us/EasyOrder
http://mhed.us/CustomWebStore


Over the last decade, we have accelerated our digital 
transformation with the goal of enhancing the learning 
experience for all. Leveraging shared digital tools, 
capabilities, and resources across the organization,  
we continue to develop products that are easier to use, 
more engaging, and that deliver better outcomes for 
students and educators across the globe.

Create a Personalized Learning  
Experience for Your Students 
New AI in ALEKS, our adaptive math and chemistry 
program, leverages deep learning neural networks that 
reduce time spent on assessments by over 20%.

Adaptive questioning quickly and accurately determines 
exactly what topics a student knows and doesn’t know 
in a course. ALEKS then instructs each student on the 
topics they are most ready to learn.

5.8M unique users

Revamping Learning  
in a Connected World

Expand Your Classroom’s Possibilities
We have partnered with Verizon to create an 
augmented reality app that combines proven 
content with powerful technology to engage your 
students in unique and impactful ways. 

 See what’s possible in your classroom:  
 mhed.us/ARApp

Partners in Advancing Equity
We share in the collective responsibility to advance 
educational equity by integrating a systematic, multitiered 
approach to curriculum design, resulting in culturally 
responsive, equitable programs that reflect–and are 
accessible to–all the diverse customers we serve.

We also offer a two-part professional learning series 
centered on equity: Culturally Responsive Professional 
Learning Series. Part one focuses on creating a 
culturally responsive environment aligned to Dr. Gholdy 
Muhammad’s four components of CRI: Identity, Skills, 
Intellect, and Criticality. Part two guides educators in 
applying the CRI framework within their classroom. 

Equity Advisory Board
The PreK–12 Equity Advisory Board supports our 
inclusive mission by bringing together nationally 
recognized experts and education practitioners versed 
in addressing equity, diversity, accessibility, and social 
justice issues in the education space and within 
curricular programs and materials.

Reflecting the Diverse World Around Us

 Learn more about our approach to equity:  
 mhed.us/DEI

http://mhed.us/ARApp
http://mhed.us/DEI


Make Connections, Grow Together

Educators’ Community
We value the ideas, insights, and 
opinions of educators. That’s why 
we’re inviting all current PreK–12 
educators in the United States to join 
one of our educational communities. 
Get involved, get connected, and 
become a thought leader.

 Find your community:  
 mhed.us/Communities

The Art of Teaching
Join our growing community and 
share stories through blog posts, 
partnerships, and networking. Every 
educator and blogger in the Art 
of Teaching Project is dedicated 
to empowering other educators 
through sharing, encouragement, 
and advice as they face staggering 
challenges in their daily work.

 Share your story:  
 mhed.us/ArtOfTeaching

Kindness Certified Company
Today’s world could use a little more 
kindness. We are proud to share that 
our long-standing partner, Kids for 
Peace, has named us the first official 
Kindness Certified company. Home 
of The Great Kindness Challenge, 
Kids for Peace are pioneers of 
kindness education. The very first 
nonprofit to introduce a structured 
classroom kindness program, 
they serve as a trusted source for 
educators worldwide.

Ready to Find Your Unique Path?
  Find your local sales representative to get started: mhed.us/ContactRep 

Learning  
Happens Anywhere
As learning needs evolve, we are here to 
support you with the resources you need.

 Learn more about our solutions designed  
 for distance or hybrid learning:  
 mheducation.com/prek-12
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